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“One voice can change a room, and if one voice can change a room, then it can change a 
city, and if it can change a city, it can change a state, and if it change a state, it can change 
a nation, and if it can change a nation, it can change the world. Your voice can change the 
world.”

- Barack Obama

Presented by



About the Women in Banking and Finance Awards Program

The WiBF Awards Program is the first industry-led awards program to be run by members and for 
members. The Awards celebrate the talented women leading by example across Australia’s banking and 
finance industry, as well as those men, women and organisations working to improve the gender diversity 
across the sector.

The Awards leverage WiBF’s core values of making a tangible impact in addressing gender diversity; 
focussing on results, action and innovation; understanding the business sense and strength behind gender 
diversity; and championing professional development opportunities, thought leadership and knowledge 
transfer to empower and enable women at all stages of their career.

We are delighted to announce HSBC as our headline sponsor for the 2020 WiBF Awards Program. A 
longstanding WIBF member, HSBC shares WIBF’s passion for inspirational mentors and effective gender 
practice throughout the sector.

Sponsorship Package

Award Category Sponsor

• Exclusive branding of one category Award 

• Branded as the Award category sponsor on the website, with a short supporting quote
• Branded as the Award category sponsor in the promotion of the Awards across all media channels for 

the period of the Awards campaign
• Award category sponsor branding displayed at the Awards Luncheon
• Branded as the Award category sponsor as part of the winner’s announcement 

• Four tickets to the Awards Luncheon valued at $900
• Premium seating

Investment: $5,000 +gst

Why become a Partner of the WiBF Awards Program?

The question to be asking is ‘why not?’ Partnering with the WiBF Awards Program is a unique opportunity 
for your brand to be viewed as a beacon of change, one that champions the accomplishments of women 
working in the sector today, celebrates the achievements of teams working for diversity in leadership, and 
recognises the passion and inspiration that drives the few to create change for the many. 

“How important it is for us to recognize and celebrate our heroes and she-roes!”
- Maya Angelou



Award Categories

Individual Awards

The WiBF Awards for Achievement celebrate the accomplishments of a woman who is a member of WiBF 
and demonstrates courage and conviction in her working life, as evidenced by her success within a senior 
role in Banking and Finance, in the following areas:

WiBF Award for Achievement in Private Advisory
WiBF Award for Achievement in Retail Banking
WiBF Award for Achievement in Business Banking
WiBF Award for Achievement in Institutional Banking
WiBF Award for Achievement in Regulation & Compliance
WiBF Award for Achievement in Professional Services - SOLD
WiBF Award for Achievement in Small & Medium Enterprise (<200FTE) - SOLD

SOLD - The WiBF Product or Technical Innovator celebrates a woman who is a member of WiBF and has 
made an outstanding contribution in leading the tech agenda in the Banking and Finance industry in 
Australia, either through thought leadership, product development, technical expertise or as an innovator.

SOLD - The WiBF Rising Star Award celebrates a woman in the early stages of her career who is making 
an exceptional impact within a Corporate Member organisation of WiBF.

SOLD - The WiBF Inclusive Leader Award celebrates a member of WiBF – male or female – who 
demonstrates qualities consistent with our WiBF values and mission.

Corporate Member Award

The WiBF Diversity & Inclusion Initiative of the Year recognises a Corporate Member organisation of 
WiBF for a workplace initiative that has delivered a tangible impact in addressing gender diversity in the 
banking and finance sector.

The WiBF Awards Luncheon
Thursday 14th May 2020
The Ivy Ballroom, Sydney
12.00pm – 2.00pm

Our keynote speaker is Ann Sherry AO, Non-Executive Director of NAB. Ann is one of Australia's leading 
business executives with a career that spans Government, Banking and Cruise Tourism.

Pricing for WiBF Members: $175.00 (until 31 March 2020) | $225 (from 1 April 2020)
Pricing for non-WiBF Members: $225.00 (until 31 March 2020) | $275 (from 1 April 2020)

Become a Sponsor

Please contact Jen Dalitz at ceo@wibf.org.au, or call Jen on 0437 64 6664.


